Series 1:
  Miscellaneous, 1917-1919, arranged by title
  Lists prepared for Distribution by Book Department, November 1919
  List of books on Military and Allied subjects in the A.L.A. Library at Camp
  Wadsworth, S.C., August 1918
  Booklist of Revised Braille, Vol. I, nos. 1-5
  Preliminary list of Books for Soldiers and Sailors Libraries, 1917
  Class list of Books Ordered for Camp Libraries, November 1917
  Purchases for Camp Libraries, lists 1 and 2 (by subject and author)
  Non-fiction Purchases for Camp Libraries and other War Library Service, February
  1918
  List of Books Ordered for all or any of 37 Camp Libraries, February - April 1918
  Checklist for Requesting Books
  Suggestions for a YMCA "European War Library"

Series 2:
  Miscellaneous, 1918-1919, arranged by subject
  Americanization
  Amusements
  Aviation
  Citizenship
  Civil Engineering
  Documents
  Electrical Engineering
  Fictions
  Foods
  France
  Foreign Languages
  Humor
  Jewish Books
  "The Job Book"
  Law Books
  Love Stories
  Mechanical Engineering
  Mechanics
  Military Science
  Morale
  Music
  Navy
Negroes
Plays
Recreation
Reference
Religion
Tactics
Tanks
Textbooks
War
War Fiction

Series 3:
Miscellaneous and Periodical Lists, 1920, arranged by title
Books Supplementary to YMCA Lectures
"Some Facts about the British" - England and the War
Military Morale - Some Books for Officers
Selected Lists, nos. 1-7
Books Listed in the "Job Book"
Distribution List, no. 1, December 1919
Books in Stock, 1920
List of Books, Pamphlets and Articles Relating to the Activities of the A.L.A. during the War
Banned Books
Books for the Blind
Books for the Individual Camps, arranged alphabetically by camp
Books for the Canal Zone
  Coast Guard
  Disabled Soldiers
  Nurses' Rooms
  Veterinary Hospitals
  West Indies
Gift Books from Yale University
Periodical List, arranged by date

Series 4 (2 volumes):
Printed Lists, 1919-1920
A.L.A. Educational List
Booklist of Revised Braille, Vol.1, no. 2
One Thousand Technical Books
Five Hundred Business Books, 1st, 2nd and 3rd editions
Eight Hundred Useful Books

Series 5:
Hospital Lists, 1918-1919, arranged by title
Books on Subjects Requested by Surgeon General's Office for Reconstruction Hospitals, December 1920
Books on Subjects Taught in Reconstruction Hospitals, January 1919
Reconstruction Hospital List, February 1919
List Compiled for Director of Recreational Activities on Reconstruction Hospitals, American Red Cross - by Book Department, 1919

Series 6:
Vocational Lists, arranged by type of list
Author List
Bookmark List
Order List
Plumbing and Poultry Lists
Reference List
Subject Lists

Series 7:
Vocational Bookmark Lists, 1919, includes vocational bookmarks printed by A.L.A. and accompanying vocational booklist

Series 8:
Overseas and Transports Lists, ca. 1918-1919, arranged by geographic location
Overseas - General
France
Germany
Siberia
Transports

Series 9:
The Job Book; Your Job Back Home, 1919
Two editions of a publication originally titled The Job Book
Pro-German List
Card file list of books labeled "Pro-German" - compiled by the A.L.A. Booklist during World War I
A.L.A. Educational List: Books Furnished by the American Library Association for Use in Connection with the Schools Established by The Army Education Commission, 1919
One Thousand Technical Books: A Selected List with Annotations Emphasizing Especially Elementary Practical Books (Compiled by Herbert L. Cowing), 1919
One Thousand Useful Books (Compiled by The Detroit Public Library), 1924, 1930